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Concrete is ideal for WECs with complex hydrodynamic shape however 
challenges exist for conventional construction methods:

The concept was to reduce cost by using 3D printing, aligned steel fibre 
reinforcement (SFRC) and Ultra High Molecular Weight Polyethylene 
(UHMWPE) prestressed reinforcing tendons.  Digital design was used 
to optimize an ovoid truss which would sit within a water tight skin

(outside current project). 
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Digital Design and Testing 

The Concept

Outcomes and Challenges

Bespoke complex:
 Reinforcement
 Formwork

 Further design optimisation and impacts on CAPEX,
OPEX and LCoE.

 Integration of the concept with the material supply
chain integration (SFRC and UHMWPE
manufacturers).

 Additive manufacturing supply chain in Scotland
and UK (Printing bureaux and robotics capability).

 Mouldable
 Durable
 Available

LCoE
£/MWh

 FE modelling was used to optimise truss shape and size.
 9 MPa prestress applied, ensures all elements in compression to SLS.
 255 kN loading gives approximately 10 mm deflection.

Aligned SFRC

 3.5 m truss constructed from individual elements.
 Prestressed connections throughout elements.
 Tested to determine load/deflection up to SLS and ULS.

Series of aligned fibre elements tested to examine behaviour in 
compression, tension, bending and shear.

Very good performance in bending and aligned fibres provided 
adequate shear resistance at ends of beams. 

3D Printed/UHMWPE Elements
1.5m beam element printed and 
post tensioned with UHMWPE 
rope.

Testing showed that prestressing 
can provide sufficient resistance 
to deflection

 Truss testing showed that design concept is viable.
 Use of aligned fibres can provide tensile and shear

capacity in truss elements.
 UHMWPE rope can provide durable, replaceable

post-tensioning solution in marine conditions.
 Additive manufacturing of individual truss elements is

technically viable to build up a “kit of parts”.




